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Letter o[ Suppo r to name the new Alaska State Library, Archives, and Museurri fur’ iliii’ in
Juneau as the Father Koshevoroff Library, Ardrive,, and Mu scum.

ihe naming of a new public buflding is a signifh ani. symboUc act serving as a cornerstone
in placing ihe facility in its propei social and cultural context. As the new facility for [re
AIask State Ubrary, Archives and Museum is a place far’ aI Alaskans it is fitting that the
building is named after an individual who was .riiqnely familiar with many aspects of
our local cultures. Falher Kashevaroff was such an individual. Living as a descendant of
Alaskan Natives and Russian explorers he worked as an educator, historian, priest,
lecturer, musician, choir leader and author. A new building often is named after its
principal founder or sponsor, and Father Kashevaroff had this role as well, Father
Kashevarofi was the State Museum’s flrst curator and the Library’s first librarian. For
more than twenty years, he acquired hundreds of Russian objecis and publications ani
thousand’; of Native arlitact’, and workin to garner snpo for the Museum and thi
Library. rather Kashevarofi’s family relations, his cml ex;muielrces, lar gunge skills, ann
cultural connections afforded rim access to mary groups all for i lie i1E1t Of t1ir:
Museum and the Library.
As a historical Figure in Alaska, as its bonding lather, first librarian and first curator, and
as a collector of artifacts arid documents, La flier Kashevar off clelned the tu lure and
mission of the State Library and Museum, It is aipropriate that lie new facility is
named in horror of his legacy.

Sincerely,

/
Steve Rollins
Dean, IJAA/APLJ Consortiuni Library
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Sealaska Heritage Institute
105 S. Seward Street Suite 201 ● Juneau ● Alaska ● 99801-1249 ● (907) 463-4844
www.sealaskaheritage.org ● www.alaskanativeartists.com ● Fax (907) 586-9293

February 18, 2015

To whom it may concern:
The Tlingit, Haida and Tsimshian people have been in Southeast Alaska since time immemorial. Our
culture and history have helped shape Southeast Alaska into what it is today and it is important that
Alaskan’s Native and Non-natives remember and know of the rich history of this area. The Alaska State
Library, Archives & Museum in Juneau will help preserve and protect important artifacts, objects and
educational materials for generations to come.
Andrew P. Kashevaroff knew the importance of preserving and protecting Alaska’s History and Culture
and was an integral part of building the Alaska State Library. He worked throughout his life creating a
museum and educational facility that still serves Alaskans today.
Sealaska Heritage Institute supports the choice of the Alaska State Library and Museum to name the new
facility the Andrew P. Kashervaroff Library, Archives & Museum. It is only right that tribute be made to
one of the first men in Alaska to realize the importance of Alaska Native and Alaska History and want to
share his knowledge in the same way that the State Library, Archives & Museum continues to do so
today.

Sincerely,

Rosita Worl, Ph.D.
President

CAROL M. STURGULEWSKI
5120 Manytell Ave.
Anchorage, AK 99516
90733&1604 caro1ben(gci .net

March 8, 2015

To whom it may concern:
I was greatly excited to hear that legislation has been introduced to name our new state library, archive
and museum building in honor of the late Rev. Andrew Kasheveroff. Right away, that tells you I’m a bit
of a history geek, but this is an inspired suggestion. Naming the building in honor of Fr. Kasheveroff
honors Alaska’s Native heritage, its Russian-American past, and its culture of hard work and dedication
to the past and future.
I heartily support SB 63, and urge its passage.
Thank you for your consideration.
Carol M. Sturgulewski
Author, “White House of the North”

Kashevaroff s a perfect choke for the name for the new buHdng, He was a great schoar and teacher.
As kds some of us used to go to the museum when t was n what was then the Federa Budng. He
woud show us varous exhbts. He treated us wth dgnfty and respect, (even f some of us were ony
sx), and we were not accompaned by aduts, He got our attenton even then. Uook forward to vsftng
the buflding named for him.

Susan Pagenkopf <queue@acsaaskanet.
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The Alaska Center for the Book supports the bill to name the new Alaska
State .ibrar); Archives & Museum facility in Juneau the Father Andrew
P KashevaroffLibrar Archives arid Museum. Given the scope of his
work as the museum’s first curator and the library’s first librarian and his
committrnent to preserving the artifacts and written history of Alaska’s
culture, we believe it is fitting to name the building after Father
Kashevaroff,
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